Paddle Route – Devil Lake to Devil Lake Creek Portage

Paddling across Devil Lake and exploring its center group of islands is very scenic and
fun. However, caution must be taken when paddling across Devil Lake in the open
stretches. Winds on the lake can become quite treacherous (hence the name “Devil
Lake”). On a nice calm day, this day paddle route should take about 6 hours.
Departure:
There is public boat launch on the west side of Perth road. You can park your car on the
east shoulder of Perth road (opposite of the boat launch).

Boat Launch of west side of Perth Road
Trip Length / Distance:
It is approximately 8.5 kilometers from the boat launch to the portage at Devil Lake
Creek. The time will vary depending on the wind conditions, especially on Devil Lake,
but on a calm day it should take about 6 hours to paddle there and back.
Caution:
As noted earlier, the winds on Devil Lake can turn the waters very choppy and difficult
for paddling. In these cases, it may be recommended that you paddle following the
southern or northern shoreline (depending on which way the wind is blowing) for
protection. However, if you are fortunate enough to paddle to the group of islands in the
center of Devil Lake, you will find shelter among these islands. Note that the western
half of the islands contains shallow areas and logs near the surface to be careful of when
navigating.
Description of the route:
The paddle route is fairly straight forward from the boat launch. Simply head west
between Vanderbilts and Miller island, and then paddle across an open stretch of water
towards Turnip island. Just past Turnip island is the group of islands located in the center
of Devil Lake. Once there, take your time and explore this interesting group of islands.
Also, note that the western half of the islands contains certain shallow areas and logs near
the surface.

When you leave the islands, continue west across another stretch of open water. You will
approach Frontenac Provincial Park (on the south shoreline) and enter more isolated,
calmer waters of Devil Lake. Along the way, there is an interesting white/orange cliff
face to admire.
At the end of the route you can either stop at the Devil Lake Creek portage (Devil to
Kingsford) or the Moulton Lake portage for a break. From here you can walk a bit of the
hiking or portage trail before heading back towards the boat launch.
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Note:
Special thank you to Frontenac Outfitters for providing us was a very nice and light
Kevlar canoe boat for us to use for this paddle trip. They are located near the entrance of
Frontenac Provincial Park and provide any excellent array of boats (canoes, kayaks, stand
up paddling boards) for rent, as well as paddle advice on local routes. Please visit
http://frontenac-outfitters.com/ for more information.

